Welcome to The Wedding Cafe!
Our service was founded while sipping on endless
amount of coffees at our favourite cafe’s. This is where
we realised that there are also many bride to- be’s
sitting, hoping and dreaming for their perfect wedding
day to come true.
We are a small family business, dreamed up by a
mother and daughter who love creating, making and
planning on all things weddings and events, the
passion and thrill we get when we do any event is as if
it were our very own!
We love this industry, and we love meeting new
people, this is why we are here to provide you with
absolutely any help you need to make your wedding or
event dream come true. Even for those DIY brides, we
love those who want to be involved in every aspect of
the wedding, and we would never take that away from
you, but we’re just here to make it all a lot more
enjoyable, fuss and stress free.

Many brides don’t know the difference
between the two roles, here we offer
both services but depending on your
needs we can be as flexible as possible.
A wedding planner will help organise,
collate and run your wedding planning
to be as smooth as a creamy latte. You
will be able to entrust her to find
suppliers, collect quotes, organise your
RSVP’s, and on the day of the wedding
you will not have to worry about
anything, without putting pressure on
any of your family members, she will do
it all.

Prices from £700 to
£1,800.
Currently half
price offer!

A wedding stylist is concerned about the
design and aesthetics of your wedding,
from creating a mood board to
arranging with the florist the perfect
flowers for your theme, every little detail
goes unmissed in order to create your
wedding of your dreams!

Prices from £500 to
£1,700
Currently half
price offer!

